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EIGHTH YEAR.

Tor President-Elec- t in 1888,

General Joliaa. .A.. Logan
OF ILLINOIS.

A post-offi- ce has been established
at Gove, Gove county. F. Willarton is
postmaster.

Larned has an inventor by the
name of Geo. M. Gillett. He has been
awarded a patent on a pipe wrench.

Caxdlesby is the name of a new-

ly established post-offic- e in Ness county.

The name ol the postmaster is Chas.
McCandlish.

M. S. Ketch, one of Lane coun-

ty's oldest and liveliest citizens, has been
appointed postmaster at Alamota. Long
live the genial Ketch.

Commissioner Sparks, the Nat-

ional Republican suggests, ought to bo
transferred to a marine bureau. He has
failed so egregiously in land decisions
that it is time for him to try water.

It would be extremely difficult, to
find any finer specimons of denunciatory
eloquence than the speeches that Sena-
tors George and Walthall, of Mississippi,
did not make on hearing of the Carroll-to- n

massacre.

We notice, with pleasure, the ap-

pointment of Thomas Madigan as posfc-mast-

at "Wallace. Mr. Madigan is a
resident of "Wallace since c;Hy iu the
seventies, and a more .l

gentleman does not live in those diggings.

The Wa-Keen- ey Would and
Ellsworth Reporter are trying to decide
which of their towns v. ill bo the state
capital in case the state is divided.
Seems as though they are both slightly
previous in their efforts. Philhpsburg
IJerald. No; the Repot ter wants Ells-

worth to bo made the capital of Kansas
as she is. The "World is not so" big a
hog. It wants to bo made
the capital of the new state of Western
Kansas. If "slightly previous" means on
time, count us in!

Deacon Downing, of Hays, is
exercised just more than a trifle too
much over the suffering which might
overtake western Kansas by the sunder-
ing of governmental relations between
eastern and western Xansas. It has been
several j ears several red-h- ones at
that since the east end of Kansas did
anything much for western Kansas be-

yond attempting to strangle her. The
World blushes excuse us if we appear
odd that any one whose interests are
identified with the west half of Kansas
should question the capacity of the time-scarr-

veterans of this section to take
care of themselves.

JUST ONE BOOM!

J. M. Miller has returned from his trip
to Ness county, and gave us a pleasant
chat Tuesday morning. He thinks that
country is only a fow months ahead of
us in development. Lcoli City ( Wichita
Co.) Standatd.

Mr. Miller is off badly in his estimate.
Ness county is just one boom ahead of
Wichita county. Ness county received
the benefit of the boom of 1879; Wichita
county did not.

TOO SHOUT A DISTANCE.
Brother Tilton, of the World, wants

the state of Kansas divided into two sep-
arate states, that portion now known as
the western portion to be formed into the
state of "Western Kansas, and mtimates
that should be the capital of
the new-bor- n state. Why not split the
difference, ar.d make Hog Back the capi-
tal site? Jays Gcr. Am. Advocate.

Why split the difference on so short a"

distance? It would be too much like
stopping at Hays City with it

RAINFALL ENOUGH NOW.
The rush to tho frontier, now the ex-

treme western counties of the state, con-
tinues prairie schooners going through
every day, besides hundreds every week
by'rail The rush of 1879 is exceeded in
volume and homesteads in eastern Col-
orado are now objects of pride to the new-
comer from the crowded East. We hope
that country will never again be depop-
ulated as it was in 'SO and '81, and yet it
may be. Some day that will be a grand
farming country, but it will be after the
rainfall has increased about ten inches
per annum, and how long it will take to
get that increase is question. A7rxt
Jndepcndcnt.

Friend Lamb, you do injustice to your
intelligence when you say that this will
bo a grand farming country "after tho
rainfall has increased about ten inches
per annum." If you are sincere in the
"belief of anything approaching such an
average increase, you have studied but to
poor purpose the development of Kansas.

Some day this will be a grandlarming
country, but it will be after the leathery
buffalo grass sod has given place to the

? , brittle sod of the taller grasses. This
tfinVATli. ff tVc fflvmtnff wll fn nln.n Ij, w """""6 "" iukj iiai;
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Iub increased a single inch.

It is essential to the prosperity cf
gtreotem Kansas that its real conditions

i understood.
Wu
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TREE PLANTING.

This important subject is one that is
too much neglected by the farmers in
western Kansas, for there is no one thing
that, will do more to bring our country to
a proper state of development. Situated
as' we are in a comparatively treeless
country, many argue that it will do no
good to plant trees, saying that if trees
were intended to grow here that the all
wise Being would have placed them here,
and that it is a waste of time, for they will
not grow. This kind of argument is a
kind of salvo that some people pour over
their laziness, but it' won't hold good.
Wo know from six years' experience in
the West that trees will grow on these
broad prairies. Almost any forest tiee
that is well taken care of will do well
here. Cultivate them well, see that they
are not killed by weeds, and they will
grow. Of course a certain percentage of
them will die; they will in any countp'.
As we get more timber growing, our rain-
fall will increase. This is an undisputed
fact. There is no better protection for
stock in the winter than a good grove.
It is nature's own protection. In conclu-
sion we would say plant trees this spring.

Ellis Iteiinv.
The spirit of this article is noble. It

applies with peculiar force to the neces-
sities of western Kansas.

The general prevalence of prairie fires
in this region for untold ages is, in our
judgment, a sufficient reason for the
scarcity of timber in western Kansas.
Beyond the certain knowledge that our
soil is friendly to the growth of many
varieties of timber, the fact that in many
localities limber in its wild state has con
tended succeossully for growth satisfies
us of the correctness of this position.
The muttod mass of buflalo-gras- s sod is
the limber's great enemy in this section.
This same &ol is also the enemy of
agiicuituro in votcm Kansas. When
this rod 13 destroy ed, and either the cul-

tivated field or the sod of the taller
grasses has taken its place, tree growing
will be accomplished here without
difficulty. This side of the realization of
this change, provision must be made for
the artificial watering of trees, or the
laziness painted by the Review will con-

tinue to shine very largely.
Tho transfer of valley trees to uplands

is a frequent source of failure to grow
trees in this section.

It is not the increased rainfall which
trees will bring that wo need to long for.
They will accomplish little in this direc-
tion. They will do far more. They vrill
assist in keeping our
rainfalls from rolling nearly all at once
to tho sea. In this way the individual
precipitations of rainfall will be so
modified as to fall with greater frequency,
and keep tho ground in growing con-

dition for a longer period in each ear.
As far as the number of inches of rain
fall in any given year is concerned, we
now receive enough for the purpose of
agriculture. It is not more inches of
rain which we need; it is a proper dis-

tribution of the rainfall.
Give western Kansas timber. No ono

who does not assist is a true friend of the
country. Homes do not flourish in their
happiest sense in localities where timber
is not grown. The residence must be
surrounded by the influence of timber if
we would have it approachably perfect

GRASSES AT MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

Held over from Last Week.

It will be remembered that Prof. Shel-to- n

stated, at the institute last week, that
tamo grasses on the Agricultural College
farm had suffered very seriously the past
winter.

On general principles, those people
who wish to know what estimate to place
on the practicability of growing these
grasses in western Kansas will be pleased
to read this report, which we take from
an article, in last week's Agricultural j

College IndusU ialist, headed "Winter
Behavior o Tamo Grasses:"

Alfalfa. In all exposed positions, and
wherever it has been grazed closely last
season, our alfalfa has been totally de-
stroyed. In situations protected by snow
drifts during the winter, and where the
plants were protected by a late growth,
even of weeds, they seem not to have
suffered.

English Blue-Gras- s. So far as we can
discover, this sort has not been seriously
injured.

Kentucky Blue-Gras- s. This has not
been damaged in tho least.

Texas Blue-Gras- s. This new and most
valuable sort, which already shows
numerous blades six to ten inches in
length, is quite uninjured.

Orclrard-Gras- s. For the first time, we
believe, since the first settlement of this
section of the state, this old and much-value- d

sort has winter-kille- d, and that
almost to the verge of extermination.

Old meadows that have been subject
to mowing and pasturing for years, and
have never failed to produce abundantly,
can now show scarcely a living plant of
grass or clover, except in the occasional
depressions found in tho field or in those
pastures protected by fences. As with
some other sorts, we notice that the
seeding of last year, which was neither
pastured or mowed to any considerable
extent has suffered no injury. The
same may be said of all protected situa
tions, and generally where the plants
MnHL l. :.i Tx. I Jl 1
ucuif lui-- wuiier quarters prot-ocie- uy a
aeavy after-growt-

Red Clover. This old favorite has
suffered very much, as orchard-gras- s

has; in other words, scarcely any clover
plants remain alive upon the farm.

Timothy. Of this eort.-w- have bat

?

stoce the basis of oxnR.

little, but this little seems to be quite un-
injured.

TallMcado-- Oal-Gr- It is difficult
to state accurately the condition of the
oat-gras- s, as- - ours is generally more or
less mixed with other orts. Apparent-
ly, it has suffered seriously, but in a less
degree than orchard-gras- s.

These notes sorve to show the deplor-
able condition of our tame-gras- s mead-
ows. The damage done to these fields
will amount to a good many hundred
dollars; but worst of all, it'will require at
least three or four favorable seasons to
bring our pasture field and meadows to
their old productive condition. If asked
the cause of all this damage, we can only
offer an opinion, and that is that the
sheet of quite heavy ice which covered
our fields during all of January and much
of February was the chief cause of all
this loss.

A Word to Xcvcomcrsi
Kansas Farmer.

The eastern half of Kansas is so well
settled and so much experience has been
had that strangers locating need not
have much trouble in getting along if
they will look around a little and see
what has been done and why. But it is
different in the western part of the state
where the population is nearly all new
and but little has been done in the way
of farming. And abide from the nowness
of the country and the limited knowledge
of what can be done successfully, there
are certain climatic differences that are
too important to be overlooked. The
rainfall in Ford county is very little more
than one-ha- lf as great as it is in Douglas
county. The recoi ds at Dodare and at
Lawrence show this, and tho timo of
observation has run over a period of at
lefist ten years. That, to begin with,
suggests different methods of agriculture
in the two sections of the btate. If
twenty inches of rain water weie well
distributed during the year, it v ould be
enough for all farm purposes, but it is
not. There are seasons of drouth
occasionally that are not relieved by an
extra rainfall three months before or
after. There are men now living in tho
western counties, and living' well, too,
that went there ten or a dozen ears ago
and stayed and worked ahead, which
proves that pluck and industry, with
good common sense applied to work and
methods will succeed in western Kansas
as well v as anywhere else." Tho ex-
perience of o cry one of those men is to
the effect that general agriculturo as
farmers in the old states undeistend and
practice it, will not pay. That is to say,
the raising of wheat, corn, oats and other
grains, with only stock enough to supply
family wants, is not the kind of agricul-
ture that is adapted to that part of the
state. Stock and not grain must be the
leading item. Sorghum, rje, rice corn,
sweet corn and similar crops do well, and
there is nothing better for feed for sheep
and cattle than they. With extra cul-
ture good vegetables are raised, and some
years wheat, corn and oats return fair
yields But they are not at all certain,
while tho others mentioned always do
well.

These facts are sufficient, when known,
to set intelligent newcomers in the
western part of the state on the way to
success. Don't start out "with the inten
tion of raising grain chiefly, make that
subsidiary; but start out with tho inten-
tion to raise sheep, cattle and horses.
If you are poor, you will have less to
start with, but rich or poor, start that
way and you will win. A Gove county
farmor, in tendering some advice to new
settlers says, in the Grinnell Golden Blelt:

If you have a little money and Intend to "stick,-- "

bailil you a good rod or stone houo partly in the
bunk and planter it ivith native limo eo as to mnko it
comfortable, and bay all the young cattle you can.
Keep your credit good for a rainy day.

If you have more money than you need for a
year's living, build you a comfortable house and
stable, get you a good team to Improve your place,
and buy what cattle you can. Do not depend on
farming for a living for croph may fail. W e know
by experience that they do fall sometimes. Do not
depen-- on your cattle for a living if you have less
than fifty head. But take in every day's work you
can with your team or otherwise.

Whether you have little or much money, nevor
put o er into a houe, for you can lu-- it
to a better advantage. Remember that you mnt
live here a year without a crop to Fell. So save
your money and keep your rredit good.

These words of advice are copied and
endorsed by the World,
Trego county. That is a beautiful and a
very healthy country out there, capable
of supporting a large population, and
when it becomes well settled with an in-

telligent, thrifty people, it will be one of
the most attractive regions on earth.

A too frequent desire to difacharge the
bladder if neglected, will result seriously,
take Dr. J. H. McLean's Homoeopathic
Liver and Kidney Balm.

jSTeave, Kt., March, 16, 1885.
Dr. J. H. McLean, Dear Sir: Having

used your Tar Wine Lung Balm exten-
sively in my practice, I have found it
withort any equal for all throat and
lung diseases. I enclose five dollars for
which please.send me sis bottles at once,
I am entirely out and cannot afford to be
without it. Yours,

Mrs. R N. Fischraechex, M. D.
Rheumatic pains are usually the effects

of. Kidney troubles. Cure yourself by
taking Dr. J. H. McLean's Homoeopathic
Liver and Kidney Balm.

From John A. Quinn, Gagetown. Mich.
I have been using Dr. J. H. McLean's
Tar Wine LungBalm and Strengthening
Cordial and Blood Purifier for over a year
in my family', and can candidly say that
their equal for the purposes intended
does not exist. For pale bv

H. J. HLLLE, Druggist

The board of commissioners will
meet in regular session on Monday, the
12inst

A Solid Fact.
Ballard's Snow Liniment is a" positive

and infallible cure for rheumatism and
all pain. It cures neuralgia, inflammation
or tightness of chest, sore throat, bruises,
sprains, old sores, frost bites, stiff joints,
lame back, corns, bunions as if by magic.
It is tho most penetrating t liniment
known. Try if and use no other. H. J.
Hijle, Agent, y, Kansas. 1
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KANSAS, SATURDAY,

AH. BLAIR,
f 3

Land Attorney and Real Estate Agent.

CONTESTS "A SPECIALTY." '
et - - Kansas.

LEE MONROE, D. H. HEN'KEL,
Attorney at Law. V. S. Commissioner.

Monroe & Henkel,
Law ami Land Attorneys,

y, Sans.
LEE M0XK0E, Pres't. D. H. HENKEL, Sec'y.

ftOstaJora&Mel
Real Estate Brokers & Loan Agents,.

Y, - KANSAS.

70,000 acres wild and improved lands for
sale. Will purchase land in Trego and
adjoining counties and pay cash for same.

$ 1 00,000 Money to Loan at 8 Per Cent.

JOHN A. NELSON,

Attorney at law
AND

Loan Agent

U. P. Land Agent for Trego, Gra-

ham and Ness Counties,

WA-KEENE- Y. - KANSAS.

Stock Eanolies a Specialty.

Parties meaning business request-

ed to write me.

Thc B. & M.Land Agent, jjl

JcfttwSJflilJgO KAN. .

Mf!T aE(5s on yeara' time, gL

lown but the first year's ris?

tlOTOH able annually; at the ead iJ
of the 10 years piy the

F. DANFORD. S. R. HOGI&.

DANP03D & HOGIN,

ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW
And Real Estate Dealers-Bu- y

and sell Real Estate, secure
Homesteads and Timber-claim- s

for those wanting gov't land.

Will practice in all State Courts and be-
fore the Gov't Land Office.

Business solicited.
Office in basement of Keeney Block,

'VPrA.B:EE3TE-g- ' KANSAS.
J. WORD CARSON,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Purchasing, Seliing and Locating

LAND AGENT &ATTT..
Makes Soldiers' Homestead Declaratory

Entries, Timber Filings,
Homesteads, Final Proofs. Attends

to Contests in all phases, etc.
Promptness and fair dealing. All work

guaranteed.
Office in Basement of Keeney Block,

UXDER U. S. LAXD OFFICE.

Jxo. T. Allen. F. D. Carper.

Allen & Carper,

Real Estate Agents,

Locate claims and do all kinds of
land busihesst

Main Office, - - WALLACE, KAN.

Branch Office, KAN.

HOMES RANCHES FREE FOR ALL.

Take Notice, Everybody.

Thoe who want Borneo or Ranches where fmall
herds of cattle can be held, w21 be accommodated by
calling upon the undersigned, who holds himself in
readiness at all times to locate eettlers upon Govern-
ment Lands in Lane, Gave, Scott and St John
counties. Being an old seller; he has a thorough
knowledge of thee counties, and. knowg'just where
the choicest lands are to be found. Charged reason-
able and according to the service rendered.

I a PRACTICAL ENGINEER k SURVEYOR and
constantly Imows what he is doing, lumbers of
Timber claims are ?ifU to be had la these counties,
but settlers are preferred.

Call cpon'or address,

PjW.HEY,
FAENSTTOBTH,XjAnS.Co., EAST.

APRIL 10, 1886.

A. J. HASLAN. 8AM H. XELLET.

HARLAN & KELLET,

ATTOENEYS .-- AT --'LAW.
Practice in all State & Federal Courts.

A. J. HARLAN,

Real Estate & Land Agent.
Business before the Land Office

Promptly Attended to.

OFFICE UP STAIKS IN WOULD BUILDING,

KANSAS.

M. D. HOLLISTER,

AHOMEY-AT-L- A.

All legal business entrusted to my
care will be attended to

promptly.

Office East Side of Main Street,

WA-KEENE-Y, - . KANSAS.

S. A. STREAM, W. S. RUSH.
Notary Public. Attorney at Law.

STREAM & RUSH,
REAL '.'ESTATE '.'AGENTS,

Locaters and Surveyors,

OAKLEY, ST. JOHN CO., KAN.,

Attend to all kinds of Real Estate busi-
ness, buy and sell lands. Contests

a specialty.
Practice in the local land office and in

the general land office. Soldiers'
rights a specialty.

S. R. COWIOK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

All legal business entrusted to my care will receive
prompt and careful attention.

OFFICE WITH 'WHEELEB BB02.,

KANSAS.

COWIOK & WHEELER BROS, will
give special attention to final proofs and
contests.

35,000 Acres by quarter section around
the town of Rushton.

BAKER & SONS,
MAIN OFFICE AT

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

150,000 acres Deeded, Railroad and School
Land For Sale.

Branch Office at Rushton. Gove Co Kan.

We do all Kinds of U. S. Land Office
Business.

D. S. CLOTFELTER & CO.,

LAND AGENTS,
ELLIS, KANSAS.

Agents for the sale of 62,000 acres of se-

lected lands, lying in Trego and Graham
counties, belonging to

Clotfelter, Thomas & Hamnett.

W. B. KRiTCHFIELD,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE,
Carpets, Window Shades, Pictures,

And Everything In House Furnishing Line.

PICTURE FRAME MOUL1 INGS,

Organs Sewing Machines & Repairs.

UNDERTAKER.)

Enrial Bobes, Casss. Caskets, Etc.

Mammoth Stock
S1

REASONABLE PBICES
IN EVERYTHING.

Motto. LIVE AND LET LIVE.

W. H. Keeler,
PKOPKIETOB

CITY SHAMG PARLOR.

Down stairs from in front of Baker's
Meat Market, east side of

Iranklin street.

Everything in First Class Style.

Y, KANSAS.

J. R. WILSON,

COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND LAND. LOCATOR,... XAKIAS.

T" WAGNER,

Veterinary SurgeoxC
KANSAST

EWill doctor cattle, horse aid all
other, stock. rt

John Ronnquist. Louis Duoro.

Ronnquist 4 Ducros,

PAINTERS,
Sign Writers,

Grainers, Kalsoniners, Paper Hangers,

KAN.

GEO. BARRETT,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

And Contractor.

Plans and Specifications
PREPARED TO ORDER.

Residence in first building east of
Oakes House.

A. E. SIGLER.

Carpenterfngfeai &

Special'attention given to buildings
of modern styles.

Shop north of Keeney Block,... KANSAS

HOTEL ! H0TL 1

YOU WILL FIND GROVEE,
AT THE

WHITE-;-HOUS- E,

WALLACE, KANSAS,
Always ready to attend to tho slightest

v wishes ol nis guests.
ACCOMMODATIONS GOOD.

PRICES. Only $1.00 Per Day.

$5 00 Per Week.

JAS.K. GROVER,Prop.

COME TO

KERSHAW'S
NEW FEED & BOARDING STABLE,

JUST WEST OF OPEKA BLOCK,

XTBXX

You Want your Horses Fed & Boarded.

Special care given to Animals entrusted
to my keeping.

COOK ROOM AND FEED MILL ATTACHED.

Corn, Oats, & Ground Feed
FOR SAJOE,

LAEGE OS SMALL aUANTITXZS

AT

LOWEST CASH PRICES..

I have lately put in a Horse Power Feed
Mill and will do

Custom -:- - Grinding.
H. s. DAVIS,

At Kershaw's Livery Stable

A P. LIPE,

Boot and Shoemaker.

"he Custom of the Public Respectfully Solic-
ited. Shop in north room of Werlich

& Kershaw's stone building.

Kansas,

A. B. JONES,

Physician and Surgeon

Office in Jones & Ferris's Drug Store.

Wa-Keen- - , - Kansas

M.H. FARMER,

PHYSIGIAN&SURGEON,

Office in Hille's Drug Store,

WAKEENEY --&

SXETGKDIE CCXFTT,

KANSAS

5 crEjsrTS- - - j ;&,.!

IOJMBER 7.

E. E. SPABB3. G. "w". MURPHY.

Sparks & Murphy, ,

SIGN :-- PAINTERS.

House and carriage pointing, graining,
kalsomining, etc. Plain and deco-

rative paper hanging.

Shop in rear of Kritchfield's furniture
store,

KANSAS.

ALTON HOPKINS,
Carpenter,

CONTRACTOR ft BUILGER,

KANSAS.

Famishes plans and specifications. Esti-
mates made on any building any-

where. Insurance estimates --

a specialty.

Any orders left at Geo! L Verbeck's store
will receive prompt attention.

w. A. WOOKEY,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Over Kritch field' b Furniture Store.

I am now prepared to do all kinds of
work in the way of

Photographing,
And will remain here

BXTT .A. SHORT TTM"P7,
Unless my trade increases. Every one

now that wants pictures will
please call and see me.

Frick's Livery,
Opposite the Oakes House,

--
v - - KANSAS.

LIVERY, FEED it SALE STABLE.

Best ofBigs at the Most Seasonable Bates.

A. C FBXCZ, Prop.

COOPER &MICKBL,

Wa-Keen-
ey Well Drillers.

Parties wanting work done in our
line will please call on or ad-

dress us at Wa-Keen-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

COOPER & MICKIL.

Wm. Pearson,
PEACTICAIi

Bricklayer in Stonemason

KAVIAI.

Has a large stock of Burnt Bricks on
hand for sale.

Special attention given to building Fire
Flues.

THE BEYMER

LAND -:- - COMPANY,
(STTCOXSSOBS TO A. 8. BETXEB,) '

Ifomunant, St. John Co., Xansas.

Does a (jeBeral bad basiaets te St Joan, Thomas
aodadjotalarcocmUec. BajriagvMllIaga&dtrad- -

iag deeded aad school laid toe soa--
reddeato a specialty.

Deeded Land, Sehssl Land

Railrtad Land, And Claims

FOR -:- - SHX.
Will locate Settlers oa government land. Ffeary ot

good Tseaat government land ia St.
JohaCoaaty.

Hotel sad living AeeoausoaaUoae at Monument.

COBRESPONDENOE

U. E.1CEED. w.r Mcknight.

Mcknight 4 neeo,

REAL ESTATE, LOAN,

AN

INSURANCE.

Will buy; eell and exchange Bare a
fine list of cheap homes.

OBmm eeat side of Fraskfia afreet
djT iaVerbeck-BW-
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